YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO A LUNCHEON LECTURE
Sponsored by the BURTON BLATT INSTITUTE

on Services to People with Disabilities in Israel

presented by
David B. Marcu, Executive Director
Israel Elwyn

on
Tuesday, February 5, 2008
at 12 Noon

at
Hillel at Syracuse University –
The Winnick Hillel Center for Jewish Life
102 Walnut Place
Syracuse, NY  13210

Israel Elwyn is a social services organization in Israel that serves more than 1,700 children and adults with special needs. As a result of Israel Elwyn’s philosophy that everyone deserves a chance to be an inclusive participant in society, hundreds of adults, teenagers, and children with disabilities have been mainstreamed from a residential campus into jobs and independent living within society at large.

David B. Marcu is the Executive Director of Israel Elwyn. He holds a Master of Business Administration degree from Temple University, and a Master of Arts degree in Talmud and Rabbinics from The Jewish Theological Seminary. Marcu is a member of the Disabilities Division of the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee in Israel; a Board of Directors member on The Israel Council on Social Welfare; and a Board of Directors member on the International Association of Jewish Vocational Services. In 2007, Marcu was awarded the Bernie Rosenthal Executive Director Award by the International Association of Jewish Vocational Services.

~ Complimentary Lunch will be served ~

Kindly RSVP no later than Friday, February 1, 2008
to Cathy Hartquist at clhartqu@law.syr.edu,
or by calling (315) 443-2863